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Think of a Title!Think of a Title!Think of a Title!Think of a Title!

Fun Page

How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in the

newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!

1 What may cause problems for future Winter Olympic
venues?

2 How many butterflies are on the Nature Photo Frame?

3 Brigid Barry works for the Burrenbeo Trust. In which
village in Ireland is she based?

4 Which fruit is featured in the BIM seafood recipe?

5 For those planning on living on Mars, how long will it
take them to get home?

6 How many ring forts are there in the Burren?

7 What percentage of the Earth is covered by water?

8 How many seconds did it take for the humpback whale
to breach off Sherkin Island?

9 Is a school in Melbourne, Australia, offering the first
standing or sitting classroom?

10 In a Status Red Weather Warning, should you be aware,
be prepared or take action?

11 The Hooded Crow has a white head. True or false?

12 The Burren stretches into which two counties in Ireland?

13 In which type of Carboniferous rock do caves form?

14 In the ‘water’ printer, does the colour come from the
water or from the paper?

15 Give another name for the Irish Meteorological Service.

16 In which month is Bioblitz 2014 being held?

17 Who was the first person to land on the moon?

Can you think
of a title
for this

photograph
of two
Herring
Gulls?

What do you get if you cross aWhat do you get if you cross aWhat do you get if you cross aWhat do you get if you cross a
skunk and a pair of rubber boots?skunk and a pair of rubber boots?skunk and a pair of rubber boots?skunk and a pair of rubber boots?

Smelly wellies.
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Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!

Why did the cow cross the road?Why did the cow cross the road?Why did the cow cross the road?Why did the cow cross the road?
To get to the udder side.

What did the bookworm sayWhat did the bookworm sayWhat did the bookworm sayWhat did the bookworm say
to the librarian?to the librarian?to the librarian?to the librarian?

Can I burrow this book please?

What does one star say toWhat does one star say toWhat does one star say toWhat does one star say to
another star when they meet?another star when they meet?another star when they meet?another star when they meet?

Glad to meteor!

How do you raise a babyHow do you raise a babyHow do you raise a babyHow do you raise a baby
hippopotamus?hippopotamus?hippopotamus?hippopotamus?
With a fork lift.

What do you call an antWhat do you call an antWhat do you call an antWhat do you call an ant    withwithwithwith
a whale on his head?a whale on his head?a whale on his head?a whale on his head?

Squashed.

Where do frogs change?Where do frogs change?Where do frogs change?Where do frogs change?
In a croakroom!

Answers: (1) Climate change and rising temperatures on Earth. (2) Three. (3)
Kinvara, Co. Galway. (4) Pear. (5) They do not plan to come home! (6) Over
500. (7) Over 70%. (8) Just two to three seconds. (9) Standing. (10) Take action.
(11) False. It is black. (12) Cos. Clare & Galway. (13) Limestone. (14) The paper.
(15) Met Éireann. (16) May. (17) Neil Armstrong.
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